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ABSTRACT 

The use of ultrasonography as diagnostic tool is crucial in animal reproduction especially in pregnancy diagnosis and can be 
useful in the assessment of postpartum uterine involution. Uterine involution in does has been described using macroscopic and 
histological examination post-mortem. The present study was carried out to determine the time of uterine involution in live Sahel 
goats by measuring the uterine diameter using ultrasonography. A total of 35 non-pregnant does were estrus synchronized using 
2 intramuscular injection cloprostenol (250µg/kg) at 11 days interval. All the does that came into estrus after the second treatment 
were allowed to run free with five bucks. Pregnancy was determined by ultrasonography and the does were monitored until 
successful parturition. It was found that the diameter of the uterus decreased from 88.6-118 mm on day 1 postpartum to 80.8-88.6 
mm, 55.3-80.8, 45.6-55.3, 39.0-45.6 mm and 24.0-39.0 mm diameters on days 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 postpartum respectively. In 
conclusion, postpartum uterine involution in Sahel does was completed by day 28 postpartum.  This finding suggests that breeding 
of Sahel does can be considered after 28 days postpartum, particularly, in circumstances where suckling of the kids is not 
practicable or desired. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Sahel goat accounts for the third largest population of 
goats in Nigeria and is noted for its potential in promoting 
livestock development in the country (Igbokwe et al., 1998; 
Maina et al., 2006). The characteristic features of the Sahel 
goats are commonly found thriving well in the arid and semi-
arid regions of the North East and some parts of the Sudan 
savannah in Nigeria. Amongst the Sahel goats, there are 
several ecotypes (Kwari, 2001), but the Borno white are 
typically recognized by their physical manifestations and 
productivity (Igbokwe et al., 1998; Kwari et al., 2004; 
Maina et al., 2006). Their economic importance is increasing 
globally (Luikart et al., 2001) because they are cheap and 
efficient sources of meat, milk, hide and skin (Morand-Fehr 
and Lebbie, 2004).  

Postpartum period is one of the critical aspects of enhancing 
reproductive efficiency and breeding in animals. This period 
is characterized by uterine involution and restoration of 
ovarian activity, which are necessary for the establishment of 
subsequent pregnancy. Uterine involution has been defined as 
the process by which the postpartum uterine diameter is 
returned to its original non-pregnant size in a normally cycling 

animal (Takayama et al., 2010). Completion of uterine 
involution and resumption of sexual activity following 
parturition in ruminants normally depends on several factors 
such as nutrition, nursing of offspring and season of 
parturition (Delgadillo et al., 1998; Yavas and Walton, 2000). 
However, evaluation of these changes in the uterus can be 
done by various techniques, one of which is ultrasonography. 
The ability of ultrasound to distinguish fluid from soft tissue 
and differentiate between soft tissues based on their 
composition makes it better option than radiography for 
examining soft tissue structures (Nyland and Mattoon, 2002).  

The application of the ultrasound technique is generally 
acceptable in mammalian species, and it is a form of non-
ionizing energy (Scott et al., 2012, Steininger and Braun, 
2012). It is different from X-rays, known to damage tissues 
because of their ionizing effect on living cells (Medan and 
Abd El-Aty, 2010) 

The use of ultrasonography to study postpartum uterine 
involution in some goat breeds had been described previously 
(Hauser and Bostedt, 2002; Zdunczyk et al., 2004; Ababneh 
and Degefa, 2005). Generally, two or three-dimensional 
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ultrasonography is performed to determine the length and 
width of the uterus (Sokol et al., 2004), as well as uterine 
volume postpartum (Weissmann-Brenner et al., 2013). 
Ultrasonography has thus been proven to be an excellent 
technique for the detection of early postpartum uterine 
involution as well as uterine involution complications in 
women, sows, dairy cows, Camel (Vyas and Sahani, 2000; 
Aslan et al., 2002; Ferretti, 2000; Derar et al., 2014; Meile et 
al., 2020; Yuxin Lin et al., 2020; Reshma et al., 2020). 

Ultrasonography plays a key role to differentiate the normal 
or abnormal postpartum uterus and in early diagnosis of any 
abnormal condition related to the uterus (Feldman and 
Nelson, 1996). Uterine evaluation such as in the case of 
involution or torsion is a challenging diagnosis in ruminants 
because vaginal examination is restricted by the narrow 
diameter of the reproductive tract and will not identify a 
detailed description of the body of the uterus cranial to the 
cervix (Wehrend et al., 2002). Also, the application of 
transabdominal ultrasound examination of the uterine wall as 
close to the cervix as possible (ventral midline immediately 
cranial to the pelvic brim with the probe head directed 
vertically) as a non-invasive means of detecting uterine 
torsion in sheep has been described (Wehrend et al., 2002). 
Macroscopic and microscopic evaluations of uterine 
involution in ewes was evaluated recently (Gazali et al., 
2023), but its major disadvantage is that the uterine and 
samples are collected and evaluated postmortem. Thus, this 
study was undertaken to evaluate the postpartum uterine 
involution using ultrasonography in Sahel goats 

METHODOLOGY 

Animals 

A total of thirty-five healthy reproductive Sahel does and five 
bucks were purchased from the Kasuwan Shanu livestock 
market in Maiduguri. The animals weigh between 30-40kg, 
and aged between 2 to 3 ½ and 3 to 3 ½ respectively. They 
were kept at the large animal unit of the University of 
Maiduguri Veterinary Teaching Hospital. The animals were 
acclimatised for two weeks and managed intensively during 
which they were treated for haemo and gastrointestinal 
parasites. They were fed with wheat offal, bean husks, and 
groundnut hay, salt licks and water were provided ad libitum.  
The does were synchronized using cloprostenol (Estrumate®, 
Schering Trough Animal, Germany) at 250μg/kg 
intramuscularly at 11-day intervals. The second dose was 
given at day 11th and the does came on heat (estrus) after the 
second treatment and were allowed to be served naturally by 
the bucks of the proven fertility. Pregnancy was determined 
by ultrasonography according to method described 
by (Taverne and Willemse, 1989). The welfare of the does 
were managed adequately throughout the gestation period. At 
the end of the gestation period, the does were separated into 
groups by assigning them randomly on postpartum days 1, 3, 
7, 14, 21 and 28 to undergo ultrasonographic examination of 
the uterus. 

 

 

Ultrasonography 

Ultrasonographic examination of the uterus was performed in 
all does on days 1,3,7,14, 21 and 28 postpartum according to 
the method described by Taverne and Willemse (1989). This 
was carried out to measure the diameter of the involuting 
uterine lumen using a real-time B-mode ultrasound scanner 
Falco® 100 (Pic Medical; Holland) equipped with a linear-
array transducer frequency of 7.5 MHz (Sony Sao Paulo, 
Brazil). The equipment also has a built-in caliper for 
measurements. The does were physically restrained in a 
standing position with the help of two assistants. Thereafter, 
probe was lubricated using carboxyl-methyl cellulose gel and 
gently placed on the abdomen. The transducer was moved 
medially and laterally for the best view of the specific uterus, 
where the maximum diameter (in millimeters) of the 
involuting uterus was measured. Uterine involution was 
considered to be completed when there was no further 
reduction in the uterine diameter with absence of lochia in the 
uterus (Zdunczyk et al. 2004).  

Statistical Analysis 

The data obtained were analysed using descriptive statistics 
(Graphs pad) and Analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used 
to differentiate between the variables, Turkey Kramer as 
post-hoc test with JMP version 11 software (SAS Institute Inc, 
Cary, NC) were also used, p ˂ 0.05 were considered 
statistically significant. 

RESULTS 

Postpartum uterine involution using ultrasonography during 
days 1, 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 in Sahel goats is presented in 
Figure 1 . The does showed decrease in the uterine diameter. 
The diameter ranged from 88.6-118.4 mm, 80.8-88.6 mm, 
55.3-80.8 mm, 45.6-55.3 mm, 39-45.6 mm and 24-39 mm on 
days 1, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 postpartum respectively.  

There was a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in the uterus from 
day 1-7 postpartum with a gradual decrease during days 14 
and 21 and a complete decrease on day 28 postpartum to a 
non-pregnant size (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1: Diameter of the uterus during days 1, 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 
postpartum uterine involutions in Sahel goats 
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Plate 1: Sonogram of uterus of Sahel goat showing built-in caliper- 
measurement of diameter postpartum uterine involution (arrow). 

DISCUSSION  
The uterus experiences considerable enlargement and 
distortion of tissues and intensive glandular development to 
accommodate and nourish the developing fetus to term. For 
breeding and pregnancy to occur, the uterus must undergo 
gross anatomical changes together with extensive remodelling 
and changes in tissue mass and function during the postpartum 
period (Hunter, 1980; Sanchez et al., 2002). During uterine 
involution, uterine contractions, and weight loss in the uterus, 
reduction in size, and loss of tissue fluid occur more rapidly 
and these processes start to slow down afterward (Hunter, 
1980; Baru et al., 1983; Mwaanga and Janowski, 2000; 
Sanchez et al., 2002). Similarly, ultrasonography has been 
used to monitor uterine involution post-partum, which was 
delayed in ewes after manual correction of dystocia and 
cesarean section (Hauser and Bostedt, 2002). Uterine 
evaluation such as in the case of involution or torsion is a 
challenging diagnosis in ruminants because vaginal 
examination is restricted by the narrow diameter of the 
reproductive tract and will not identify a detailed description 
of the body of the uterus cranial to the cervix (Wehrend et al., 
2002).  

In the present study, the overall interval for complete uterine 
involution using ultrasonography was 28 days. The diameter 
of the uterine lumen decreased gradually from day 1 until day 
28 postpartum. Therefore, ultrasonographic uterine involution 
in the Sahel does was completed at 28 days postpartum. The 
regression was rapid between days 1-14 postpartum but 
steadier from days 21-28 postpartum. This agrees with the 
report of Badawi et al. (2014) who reported a rapid decline in 
uterine diameter from day 3-14 postpartum but more steadily 
from day 17-27 postpartum stating that, more than 50% of the 
size of the uterus was regressed in Nubian goats. A similar 
observation was also reported in sows (Meile et al., 2020). 
However, the two reports are in disagreement with Hayder 
and Ali (2008) who reported an enormous decrease in the 
uterine diameter (more than 50%) during the first week of 
parturition in Farafra sheep. Though, the findings of Hauser 
and Bostedt (2002) was in close agreement with the present 
study that reported more than 80% uterine involution occurred 
during the first 11 days postpartum in German sheep.  
Ababneh and Degefa (2005) reported that the majority of 
uterine involution occurred during first week of parturition in 
Balady goats. Lochia was observed during the 1-14 days 
postpartum in the endometrium and this is in agreement with 

the report of Hauser and Bostedt (2002), and Zdunczyk et al. 
(2004) as well as Ababneh and Degefa (2005) in sheep. The 
fast reduction in the diameter of the uterus during the early 
postpartum is associated with a response to myometrial 
contraction which plays a major role in clearing lochial debris 
after parturition. 

The end of the uterine involution in Sahel goats was 
determined at approximately 28 days postpartum in the 
present study. This agrees with Hayder and Ali (2008) in 
Farafra ewes that lambed in October, and involution occurred 
at 28.72 ± 1.0 days postpartum which is slightly shorter than 
ewes that lambed in February (29.42 ±1.2) and in June (33.85 
± 1.1 days).  According to Van Niekerk (1976), complete 
uterine involution occurred in ewes mostly between 28 and 35 
days after parturition. It is also in agreement with the report 
of Greyling (2000) and Enginler et al. (2017) whom stated 
that complete uterine involution in slaughtered animals is 28 
days, the mean involution period in single and twin saturated 
does to be 27.10±0.43 and 28.29±0.54 days respectively, and 
complete uterine involution in goats occurred within 28 days 
postpartum. The current study is also in close agreement with 
previous reports (Baru et al., 1983; Tian and Noakes, 1991; 
Sanchez et al., 2002; Ababneh and Degefa, 2005; 
Takayama et al., 2010; Zongo et al., 2014; Medan and El-
Daek, 2015) but is in contrast with the report of others 
(Rubianes et al., 1996; Zdunczyk et al., 2004; Fernandes et 
al., 2013; Fasulkov, 2014; Ahmed et al., 2016; Souhayla et 
al., 2016) who observed the end of uterine involution after 30 
days. Shorter days postpartum (16 days) period was also 
reported by Sanchez et al. (2002) in does, Lin et al., 2021 in 
Chinese Holstein dairy cow for all the parity and Samir et al. 
(2023) in Egyptian Balady goats. However, El-Hassan et 
al. (2009) reported a much longer duration (148 days) of the 
postpartum period in the Nubian breed, likewise, Greyling 
(2000) also reported that in Boer goats, Freitas et al. (2004) in 
Anglo-Nubian Saanen, and Atta et al. (2012) in Nilotic goats. 
The difference in time required for a complete uterine 
involution, may be attributed to breed, season of parturition, 
reproductive status, and methods used in collecting the 
samples. 

Conclusion 

The use of ultrasonography to monitor uterine involution in 
Sahel goats showed that the uterine involution was completed 
by day 28 postpartum.  This is usually around the period of 
first postpartum estrus in the goats.  It is therefore 
recommended that breeding of Sahel the does can be 
considered after 28 days postpartum, particularly, in 
circumstances where suckling of the goat kids is not 
practicable or desired. 
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